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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

AN EARLY MORNING MURDER

Twenty-Fou-

Hour Walk.

r

New York, Deo. 26. Edward Payson
Weston, who started on a twenty-tou- r
hour walk at the Ioe Palace rink at 10
o'clock laBt night, completed his sixtieth
mile at 10:30 this morning in good con-

Brakemau Ed. Langstoii Shot and
Killed While Returning from a
dition.
Masque Hall at Cerrillos.

A NEGRO LYNCHED.
DID

THE AWFUL

THE

CUBAN

SixTliousand Men I'nder (Jen. Iieveria,
Maeeo's Successor, and Enough
Provisions for Six Months.
TERRITORY SYMPATHIZERS

THE INDIAN

DEED

INSURGENTS

The Murderer of An Uwensboro, Ky.,
To Send An Army to Cuba to "CultiPolice Officer Hanged to a Tree
And Also Shot Harry Lang in the
by a 91 oh.
vate, Manufacture and Sell Tobacco,
flhoulder The Murderer Gives
Other Civio Enterprises to Be
Himself Up to the Local
Oweneboro, Ky., Deo. 26. Alfred Holt,
Decided Upon Later."
of
murderer
alias
Alexander,
colored,
Authorities.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, Deo. 26. Edward Langston,
ft brakeman on the Waldo branch, brother
of Conductor Jack Langston, was shot
and killed this morning about 1 o'olook

at the bridge crossing the Ualesteo river,
named Felix Salinas, a
by a Mexican
Mud rid miner. Harry Lang, also a railroad employe, was with LangBton at the
time, and received a flesh wonnd in the
left shoulder.
LangBton had been drinking some, and
beoame involved in a row with ft party of
live Mexicans, three men and two women.
The evidence goes to show that the first
shot was fired by Salinas, wounding Lang,
who appeared to be acting as peacemaker. Langston fired one shot without
effect, and Salinas emptied his pistol, one
ball striking LangBton above the right
eye, killing him instantly.
The whole party gave themselves up
this morning, but only Salinas was held,
and he will be taken to Santa Fe thiB
afternoon to await the aotion of the dis-

Police Officer A. White, was taken from
jail by a mob at 2:30 this morning and
hanged to a tree. Two men knocked at
the jail doors and informed Deputy
Jailer John Ashby, jr., that they bad a
prisoner they wished to lock np for safe
keeping. Thus thrown off bis guard
Ashby opened the door only to face two
big revolvers. He was overpowered and
his keys taken from him. Pleading for
ife, Holt was taken out of jail. He was
given ample time to pray, then the rope
was placed around his neoK and was
swung high in air and in ten minutis was
dead, when the mob mounted their horses,
whioh were in neighboring streets and
alleys, and left the town as quietly as
they came.
t
SEVEN

LYNCHED IN ONE WEEK.

Including Holt, seven men in the last
week have met their deaths at the hands
of mobs in Kentucky.
Last Saturday Henry Finley was called
to his door near Mayfield and shot by
masked men. Two days beforn three
Proctors were victims of a mob in Logan
county, two being hanged and the other
shot to death in his cell. Sunday night
trict court.
Jim Stone was lynched at Mayfield, after
a pledge guaranteeing his safety bad been
From other sources the New Mexican made
citizens. Tneaday night, Will
learns that Langston and Lang had been Suett, abynegro boy, was brutally shot to
attending a masquerade ball at North's death near Mayfield.
hall early in the evening and after leaving
there had got drunk. Langston beooming
A Native Hlslng.
so noisy that an officer oalled him down
Cape Town, Deo. 26. The native upris
while he was flourishing a revolver outin Beohuanaland,
side the ball room. He was about 40 ing on Tamie's reserve,
. Farley
serions
is
proportions.
old
assuming
unmarried.
and
years
naB Deen reinsea.
rign&ing naa uccurreu
Killed by his Step Brother.
and the British have been obliged to await
Lancaster, Pa., Deo 26. Abe Henson, reiuiorcemenis.
colored, was killed last night by his stepA RAGING FURNACE.
brother, Jerry Green.
No Trace Found.
Kansas City. Deo 26. Although three
days have passed sinoe the robbery of the
Chicago & Alton train at Blue Cut, no
trace of the robbers has been found.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Iloultt of the Authenticity of the
of National Bank of Illinois' Letters to Comptroller
Eckels.

The Coal mines of Nnring Hills Hurli
ng. Cutting Oirthe Source of Livelihood of many Families.
About 5
Halifax, N. S., Deo. 26.
o'clock Tuesday evening the coal mines
of Spring Hills were discovered on fire.
of
The fire originated in the pipe-wat
the east elope at the
level, it
t
level and desoon ate into the
veloped into a raging furnace.
When Government Inspeotor Gilpin ar
rived the fire was issuing from every
opening in the mine.
Two oupolas were burned down ana
the bank had been torn away. The
miners worked hard to save their source
of livelihood. They tried to prevent air
from going into the mine by stopping np
every air way.. Gilpin had to oall the
men from this work as it was attended
with great risk should an explosion occur.
Flames shot 100 feet into the air, the
reflection being visible at Amherst. The
loss of the east slope is believed to be
complete. At 4 p. m. Friday the west
slope was regarded all right but the men
will have hard work to save it. Five
years ago 130 lives were lost by an ex
plosion in these mines.
It is likely that the most serious dam
age will be confined to the east slope, in
The fire seems to
whioh the fire started.
be burning itself out.
The loss will be enormons. The fire
will cause great destitution among the
miners as, even if the fire does not spread
through the entire mine, it is considered
doubtful if work can be resumed during
the winter.
y

800-foo-

1,300-foo-

Washington, Deo. 26. The committee
of directors of the collapsed National
liank of Illinois,
Chicago, called on
for a personal
Comptroller Eckels
conference regarding the bank's affairs.
' The directors thought a better understanding of their own position by the
comptroller would be obtained by a personal interview than by correspondence.
They also desired to see the originals of
certain letters which passed between the
comptroller and the directors, some question of the authenticity of the signatures
having arisen.
Comptroller Eckels told the directors
that he was confident the management of
The
the bank bad been very negligent.
direotors explained that the bank directors, sinoe the reoeipt of the Eokles
letter, repeatedly had tried to close negotiations for the sale of the Calumet
Eleotfio railway with a view of realizing
upon it, but the business conditions of
the country, the long politioal campaign
and trouble with the Diamond Match Co.
had caused the failure of these negotiations. Eokles impressed upon them that
he woald expect them to make every
possible effort to realize from the Calumet road at the best figure possible.
The delegation said the direotors had
Church Announcements.
At the cathedral, Deoember 27, 1896:
hoped the affairs of the bank would be
a
and
settled
within
every
year
completly
First mass at 7 a. m.; second mats at
obligation be met and assets probably be 8:30 a. m.; third mass at 9:80 a. m.,
dear.
sufficient to leave the
sermon by Most Rev. Arohbiehop F, L.
Chapelle; 1th mass at 10:30, sermon inMortuary Record.
Spanish; at 4 p. m. vespers and beneSt. Paul, Minn., Deo. 26. Charles D. diotion. On New Year's day: f irst mass
at 8:30 a. m.;
Kerr, judge of the district oonrt of this Bt7a.ro.; second mass
third, last sung mass, 9 :30 a. m.
district, is dead, at San Antonio, Texas.
The services in the First Presbyterian
Judge Kerr was well known as a jurist ohuroh
will be as follows:
throughout the northwest.
olass at 9:45 a.
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, Sunday school and Bible
m.; public worship at 11 a. m., subject of
and
widow of
"What Think Ye of Christ;" Y.
Joseph E. Brown, died this morning, aged sermon,
P. S. 0. E., junior, at 3 p. m.; senior, at
70.
4 p. m.; publio worship at 7:30 p. m.,
snbjeot of sermon, "Result of Lot's
Senatorial Contest.
Choioe." To these closing services of the
Carson, Nev., Dee 25. The indications
the pnblio is cordially invited.
are that Senator John P. Jones will have year
Strangers and sojourners speoially welto fight for his re election. He is the come. Seats free; come enrly. R. M.
logical candidate of the silver party, bnt Craig, paetor.
n dispatch from Winnemooha announoes
Episoopal Ohuroh of the Holy Faith,
that Geo Nixon, banker and editor of the Sunday
sohool at 10 a. m.;ll a. m.
silver Btate paper that up to now has service with
special sermon addressed to
strongly supported Jones, announces in a young people. Seats always free. Strangoard that he will contest for the seat in ers
especially weloome. Holy Innocent's
the senate.
day (Monday) servioe at 4:30 p. m.
Service at the German Evangelical
BOSTON MAY WALK.
Lutheran ohuroh, Rev. U. A. Neeff, pastor,
the 1st Sunday after ChristA Meeting This Afternoon of the Con' mas at 11 a. m., to whioh all are cordially invited. Sunday sohool at 10 o'olook.
line tors and Motormens Union nay
Tie l'i the Street Railroads.
Guadalupe ohuroh services December
27. First mass at 7 a. m., sermon in
Spanish; 2d mass at 10 a. m., sermon in
Boston, Deo. 26. An examination of the English; Sunday sohool at 2 p. m. At the
West
End
the
of
list
employes dropped by
penitentiary, mass at 8 a. m., sermon in
street railway, as a result of Thursday's Spanish and English. Thursday evening
President
names
of
the
shows
that
strike,
at 6 p. m., solemn benediotion. P. Gil- Young and the other eight members of berton, pastor.
the conference committee who promised
to delay the strike, and whose action in
so doing prompted indignation among
the men, which resulted in the strike, are H. N. NEWlIiL.
r. W, DOBBINS
among those discharged. When this fact
wave
a
of
beoame known this morning
exoitement equal to that whiou preoipl-- ,
over
the
tated the strike swept
employes.
It is learned farther trouble will resalt.
There will be a special meeting of the
Conductors and Motormens union this
afternoon to deoide what will be done
N. N NEWELL & CO.
, about the discharge of the committeemen,
Protests were received at anion head'
MANUFACTUBEBB OF
ouarters from every division of the road
with promises of united support in oase a
tie-nwill be ordered to foree trie reinstatement of the committeemen. A pnb- lio meeting is oalled for this evening at
Faneuill hail to express indignation.
y

real-estat- e

THE

Chavez Planing Mill,

Weekly Bank Statement.
The weekly bank
statement is as follows; Reserve, in
crease, $1,086,175; loans, inorease, 657,- 300; specie, deorease, fss,BUt; legal ten
ders, inorease, (2,080,600: deposits, in
crease, t3.2i7.800; circulation, deorease,
$37,100. Banks no hold, $84,809,903 in
excess of legal requirements.
New York, Deo. 26.
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FELIX SALINAS

ICAN

GASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
"TURN1KO, SCROLL HAWIKU
AND ALE. KIND Oi" NOLII.
ISUM, ETC.

Contract token in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimate on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

At the headquarters
Gen. Estrada
Talma stated that the Cuban army was
now as strong as it has ever been and
that the Cubans have fnll faith in Gen.
Reveria, who sucoeeded Maoeo in comNew York, Deo 26.
of the Cuban junta

mand.
'Gen. Reveria," said Gen. Palma, "has
6,000 armed men under him at present
and with provisions enongh to last six
months in his mountain stronghold.
There has been sud there will be no general laying down of arms sooh as reportAs for Dr. Zirtucha'a
ed by Weyler.
charge that Maoeo was driven to death by
of non support by
reason
despair by
Cuban allies in this oouotry, is simply
infamous and unworthy of contradiction.
WILL NOT PBEVENI

It

FBEE AOTION.

is denied officially that

Washington.
any European government, either directly
or indireotly, has made any representation whatever to the United States to
reetrain or prevent its free aotion in connection with Cnban insnrreotion.
WEYI.EB BANDED IN IFFIQY.
New York. Gen. Weyler was hanged in
effigy last night in Cape May and New
Brunswick in the presence of great crowds.
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

stated
Madrid. It is
that rumors in circulation abroad that
Spain would accept good offices with the
United States to terminate the war in
Cuba were entirely without foundation.
THE 8I0EY DISCREDITED.

Washington. A. Von Brnening, secretary of the German embassy, said
relative to the statement that Germany
had already prepared to espouse Spain's
cause, bo far as the embassy here is concerned, no Buoh intimation has been received. He discredited the whole story.
INDIAN TEBBITOBY 8VHPATHIZEBS.

El Reno, I. T. Caban sympathizers
here have formed an
organization, whioh contemplates fighting for
the insurgents without violating the
United States neutrality laws. Members
are to go to Cuba and purohase or lease
land for the "cultivation, manufacture
After Cuba is
and sale of tobaccoi"
"other oivio enreached, say the
terprises to be decided upon later may be
entered into." The minimum membership of the oolony shall not be less than
100 nor more than 200, and the membership fee, to be paid after arriving in
Cuba, is set at $100.
oath-boun- d

U. S. CONSUL

General Fitzhugh Lee, U. 8.
via Tampa,
arrived

Havana.
oonsnl-genera-

IN CUBA.
y

l,

Fla.

THBEX FBIEND8

THIS

SEIZOBE.

The seoretary of the
Washington.
treasury has reoeived official notice of
the seizure of the Three Friends. No
aotion has yet been taken.

THE MARK, ETC.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $.300
$4.00; Texas cows, $1.50
$2.85; native
steers, $3.20
$4.96; native cows and
$3.70; stookere and feedheifers, $1.25
$2 90.
$3.80; bulls, $1.60
ers, $3.00
$4 60; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $2.75
$3.25.
$2.00
Chicago.
steady.

Cattle, quiet, steady. Sheep,

OUR SPECIAL EDITION.
Home

further Expression of Its Char-

acter ana Value by the Press
of the Territory.

The special immigration edition of the
Santa Fe New Mexican is one of the best
editions of the kind ever issued in the
west. The New Mexican deserves praise
for its enterprise. Rinoon Weekly.
v

The New Mexican of Santa Fe issues a
special immigration supplement, which
is fnll of interesting and valuable information with reference to Colorado's
southern neighbor. Denver Times.
The speeial immigration supplement
issued by the Santa Fe New Mexican last
Saturday was the handsomest, best executed and most comprehensive history
of New Mexico yet issued. It deals fairly
with every portion of the territory and
oonveys most valuable information of
men and enterprises in every oounty.
Raton Range.
The special immigration edition of the
Santa Fe New Mexican was issued Satur
day and made its appearanoe here Son- day. .Mechanically it is a splendid specimen of the typographic art; it is printed
on B good quality of book paper, is
profusely illustrated with half tone enpages
gravings and contains thirty-twof five oolnmns each. It is a valuable
work on the resources of the territory
and will unquestionably be instrumental
in attracting capital to develop onr
natural resources; it should be sent wherever information conoeroiog the territory is desired. The Reporter congratulates the New Mbxioan on its splendid
production. Raton Reporter.
o

mm

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

AMONG CATTLE RAISERS.

riii'lNtmim Eve Hilling.
Trinidad, Colo., Deo. 25 About 11
o'clock Inst night Manuel Gullegos shot
and killed a Mexican woman at Sopris.
Deputy Sheriff Lynch, of Hastings, who
happened to be at the camp, caught the
murderer just as he waB leaving town.
Gallegos had formerly lived with the
woman and yesterday came down from
theApishapa and commenced drinking.
During the day he had a quarrel with the
woman, and later was heard making inquiries as to her whereabouts. It seems
she had endeavored to keep out of the
man's way, probably expecting him to
make trouble. Gallegos appeared at a
dance last evening, but shortly before 11
left and went to this woman's house. lie
was still drinking and it is thought be renewed his proposition to the woman to
live with him, and upon her refusal became enraged and deliberately placed his
pistol to the woman's head and blew her
brains out.
Gallegos has heretofore borne a good
reputation and his rash aot is a surprise
to his friends, who attribute the deed to
drink.

unil ristui'rx of Timely
A number of teams
ire en route from
Hi
Albnquurquu to the Seidell dam.
MiipnicntH.
It is understood that Leopold Ruiuhart,
formerly of L'is Cruees, is now lecturicg
El Paso, Dec. 26. The biggest sale of iu California on "Darkest Africa."
sun of Andrew t'encil, who
oattle made in Texas for many days has wasThe little some
burned
days ago by a kerosene
been engineered by Geo. H. Loving, of explosion, d
Thursday last. Raton
Fort Worth. Capt. Chas. Divis, El Paso's Range.
collector of customs, sold to Wintleld
Capt. Geo. W. Cook, one of Raton's
Scott, 10,000 head of long horn Texas oat- pioneer citi.eoB, passed away Friday last
tle at $12 per head. It was a deal for at the age of fi6 years. W. L. Jennings,
cash, and Capt. Davis reoeived $120,000. also (S yearsof ag, passed away in R.iton
This is the biggest cattle deal made in on Sunday. He was one of Raton's best
Texas in several yars. Capt. Davis has known citizens.
one of the largest ana fiuest ranches on
Brown and A. Brown returned
the border and as fast as the lnug horns on Henry
Tuesday from a hunting trip after
are moved by Mr. Scott, Capt. Duvis will
seen in this
re stock his ranch with high bred stock killing tbe largest buck yet
of the cjuntry. They also killed a
and will raise fine stock to sell in Mexico part
mountain lion of a good size and beautifor breeding pnrposeB.
ful coat. Bland Herald.
COLOR
DO AND NEW MEXICO.
Some sneaking Bcoundrel is commitDenver. The importance of Colorado ting petty thefts in the camp. He is a
as a cuttle growing and feeding stute has
regular Jack the Ripper, that is, he tips
shown decided improvement, especiniiy open tents in order
to enter and perpein the lntter particular.
This is better trate his degradation. Look out for him.
illustrated by the spring and summer
Bland Herald.
mnveuieut of southern cattie through this
If
anything of a sooial or business
have
state. In seasons past, cattle
been
is ever to be accomplished in Bland,
driven or shipped from Colorado pastThis season there must he no holding back, no petty
ures i.o northern ranges.
differences, bnt all must pull tobead
of
l!(),000
pilgrim cattle have personalwith one
gether
sweeping, harmonious
on
the
to
Colorado
fatten
in
stopped
"
We are not bo
of irrigation.
Mr.. Dennis iutont. Now, list ye!
products
many that we can remain divided. Bland
old
successful
cattle
an
time
and
Sheedy,
Herald.
grazer, banker, eto , is a prnotioal deSheriff Romero returned yesterday from
monstrator of the success of the silo
feeding iu Colorado. Aside from this, San Geronimu, where he went for the pur0 pose of exhuming and examining the rethe alfalfa graznre will feed nearly
mains of a woman which was supposed
head of sheep Mexican lambs
hfoughfc into Colorado chiefly from New to have been murdered by her hnsband.
Mexico, besides those who aro of home After examination nothing was found on
she
raising. If Colorado progresses in the the body to lesd one to believe that was
future as she has in the past few years had beeu foully dealt with, but
she will assume a plana hih up among proven by neighbors that she died of
the feed farmer states which prepare the some disease she had had for a long time.
Lbs Vegas Examiner.
cattle and sheep of commerce.
The De La Salle society at a recent
According to State Veterinarian Dr.
Gresswell's report, the movement of meeting eleoled the following minor offisouthern cattle into and through Colo- cers for the ensuing year:
Jose A. Gallegos; financial secrerado in 1896, was as follows: from Arizona, 185,000; New Mexico, 74.92G; Texas, tary, Raymnndo Angel; secretary to the
77,4'J2; Old Mexico, 11,115.
They were board of directors, Felipe K. Cioerin;
distributed thus: Colorado, fi!,01!); Kan-sh- s members of bonrd of direotors, Carlos
;
and Missouri, 104,131 Wyoming, 4V Ortiz; sentinel, Nobato Armijo; collector,
Ilernicr. jildo Chavez; exeoutive commitiW2; Montana, 51,337; North Ddkutn,
Booth Dakota, 81,525; Nebraska, 0 ter, Jose L. Martinez. John B. Guerin,
Baca.
Las Vegas ExamiEsnn
1,298.
074; otherwise,
Home I

ai-I-

JHonittnt-- A

Male-Slo-

ck

i'--

mum

P0VDER
Pure.
Absolutely

Celebrated for its great leavening, strength
and healthfiilness. Assures the food against
alum and ail forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands, boval hakinci vownuu

1

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

CO.. NEW VOI1K.

In Defense of t'ocliitl.
y
stands up
The Bland
boldly in defense of the Cochiti district
against the aspersions of some parties in
Albuquerque, who, it olaims, are not
to the troth in their reports of the
camp. Tbit the Cochiti is a valuable
mining district does not admit of any
doobt whatever, bnt that gold oan be
picked off the bushes is no more true of
that camp than any other. We have yet
to learn, however, of a oase whore intelligent developmeut has not paid well for
the time and labor expended. The general verdict is that values are greater as
depth is gained. This is fully shown by
the faat that the developed claims in the
district are held at very high figures,
probably too high, yet the mere fact that
the owners will not sell for less is an indication of what they think of the properties. When the United States supreme
court affirms the decision of the land
court, declaring the mineral lands of the
district to be outside any lawful grant,
we may look for a healthy growth of
legitimate mining enterprises in the Cochiti couutry. Cerrillos Rustler.
Herald-Weekl-

e

of

press dispatch says, speaking
President-elec- t
MeKinley's retnru to Canton on Wednesday last: "Awaiting the
arrival of Major McEinley were several
distinguished men from the west, includ
ing Seoretary of State McFarland, of
Iowa, A. 0. Atkinson, of Linoolo, Neb.,
and ex Gov. L. Bradford Prince, of New
Mexico.
John A. Logan, of Youngstown,
called soon after the MoKinleys reached
home."
Hon. T. W. Collier, who is very generlaj
ly Bpoken of as the next governor of New
Mexico, arrived in the city lust night
from his home at Raton. Cnpt. Collier
was a resident of Santa Fe during tbe
years 84 5, at that time being managing
editor of the New Mexican, and he has a
host of warm friends here who are giving
him eordial greetings. Beyond admitting
that he was in the gubernatorial race to
stay and to win, he refused to talk of
politioal matters.
Editor Hawkins, who is soon to retire
from the El Paso Herald, is said t be
after a fat official job on the border.
The good work done for the national
tioket in the late oampaign certainly entitles Hun, A. L. Morrison to recognition
at the hands of the administration. Mr.
Morrison has not as yet signified what
position he would acoept but the impression prevails that the Juarez consulship
would be satisfactory to him. Mr. Morrison has been a faithful party worker all
bis life, and, enjoying as he does the
friendship of President eleot MoKinley,
receive deserved
no doLbt
he will
recognition. Aiid the Republican party
of New Mexico heartily hopes so. Rinoon
Weekly.
Our highly respeoted friend, Capt. Col
lier, of Raton, who is a candidate for
governor of New Mexico, is red hot after
the Kepubnoan bosses beoause tney ao
not support him for the position. And
he has license to kiok. Tbe newspaper
men are the salt of the earth and ought
to have what they want. Lordsbnrg Liberal.
And now there is another Richmond in
th. fiM Tl ia ooirl that f!nl. (i. W.
Pritchard really aspires to become chief
instioe
. ,
Here 18 a queer son; oi aeisieroeu r?
v
uuu wuuv u.
bUD UBIUU McpuiVB i
Einley has declared that he will not make
any changes in the territorial judiciary
except for cause." Now then!
They do say that Delegate Catron has
also knooked all the wind out of Windy
WilliamB' judicial sails.
A

250,-00-

--

Fresh
Just received at the
shell oysters, Blue Points in bulk, mountain tront, black bass, lobsters, beef and
pork tenderloins; give us a call.
Bon-To-

ruiu-ian-

A

ner.

WE8TEBN BEVIEW.

W. P. Anderson, gi ner.il
Chicago.
traveling agent of the Union Stock YtrJa
For fcnle or Kent.
and Transit oompany, of Chicago, says iu
Lout,
The Simmons' place, the most desirable
his annual report: V
A
"The advice of the different cotton ex- home in the oity, will be sold very low or
pair of gold rim nose glasses in
leather case. Reward will be paid for
changes to the planters of Testis to cur- rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebsky.
f
the aoreage of the cotton
tail
leaving same at Mrs. Muller's restaurant.
orop was the cause of mnny cattle being
moved into the Panhandle ooutitry north
of the quarantine line, bo that they
might find feeder markets other than the
oottonseed mills of Texas, etc, afforded.
(Hi
This, and the still further ourtailment of
the cotton orop, through unseasonable
weather, reduced the Texas oattle feeding numerically from about 325,000 in
18S5 to about 100,000 or 125,000 in 1896.
However, this shortage will not be felt
K"
8
P
&3
fully until next year. Tbe railway reports show an aotnal inorease of the number of oattle shipped from Texas for the
first eleven months of 1896, and the re- uiiy block yarns lor
P"8 ' l,UB
p
the first eleven months show a decrease
re:
tne
in
receipts,
tv,
wmi, ,, to nrnvs that
fesd
many more oattle have goiie'into
lots of Kansas and Missoori from the
:
S
P
h--4
e
ever
before.
sections mentioned than
a
of
show
that upward
The railway records
500,000 cattle have been put on feed in
"
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
Missouri,
Illinois and Wisoonsin. The movement
of Texas, New Mexioo, Arizona and Utah
oattle tn Montana, the Dakotas and
northwestern Wyoming ranges was greatKepobt oe the Condition of
er than last year, while Nevada, Washington and Oregon contributed a greater
northwestern
TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK amonnt for stocking the
winter ranges and for the Chicago market than usual, their contributions, espeof Santa Fe,
from Oregon and Washington, beAt Santu Fe, iu the Territory of New Mexico ciallyohic-tito the eastern Montana and
ing
1W6.
17,
Dec.
business
at the close of
North Dakota winter ranges, while a
JfW
goodly number of them were taken into
BESOUBOEH.
the Bear Paw countries, etc, in western
S219.2K) ti7 Montana.
T.nnne mill (lignmintsl
This movement will aggregate
Over drafts, secured and unsecured., 9,151 38 about 340,000. The difference between
mw
U. S. Houds to secure circulation ....
U. S. Houds to secure U. S. deposits,. 50.KX) 01) the northwestern range oattle supplied
8.500 00 from Texas and
other southern states
Premiums on V. S. bonds
8,020 58
Stocks, securities, eto
and territories and those that come from
Hanking house, furniture and fix15,i40 00 southern Texas and the Indian territory
tures
is that the demand for the northwestern
Other reul estate and mortgages
owned
ranges is almost entirely for yearlings,
Due from National Banks (not reand three year-olsteer?,
45,i8 41
serve agents)
58
6..U4
whioh are held one, two and sometimes
Due from State Hanks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents 'MM'Z 03 three winters before they come to mar93 91
Checks and other cash items
ket, while the Indian territory pastures
Fractional paper currency, nickels
59
cents
and
receive mixed lots and depend almost enLawful money reserve in Bank, viz
tirely on summer grazing, marketing the
90
$20:591
Specie
Of this
3 1,582 90 aged cattle in the fall and winter.
13,991 00
notes
olass, over 400,000 came from Texas to
V.
S. TreasRedemption fund with
Indiun territory pastures, phiefly north
urer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 1.800 00 of the Arkansas
river. From this seotion,
$174,807 31 the Cherokee, Creek and Osage countries,
Total
inclusive, where the pastures are well
confined and well protected, we have reLIABILITIES.
oeived thirteen new shippers on this mar00
$150,000
Capital stock paid in
old patrons. Tbe
22,250 00 ket, retaining all onr
fund.
Surplus
for the ooming season for the
Undivided profits, less expenses and
prospeots
11.506 54
taxes paid
men in the territory are equally
National Bank notes outstanding.. . 35.450 00 pasturewith that
121 43 good
just past, and on account
Due to other National Banks
4,927 81 of u greater abundance of hay in store
Due to Stute Banks and bankers
15
Individual deposits subject to check 188,905
than ever before there is a prospect that
14.489 86
Demand certificates of deposit
30 00 the shipment to these pastures will oo'onr
Certified check
a month earlier than usual. From a
1,175 39
Cashier's checks outstMiding
11,092 48
United States deposits
compiled list of cattle owners wantDeposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 84,859 15
ing oattle in the Indian territory north
..'....$171,807 31 of the Arkansas river, together with the
Total
other estimates, there is no doubt that
of New Mexico, County of Santa 600,000 head of cattle can be well oared
Territory
:
'
ss
Fe,
for in that district during the coming
the
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier-oseason."
bonk, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
belief.
knowledge and
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this 26th
1898.
Deo.
of
day
Wm. L. Jones, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :
R. J. Palkn,
.I.G.Schumann,
H. L. Waldo.
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Legal-tend-

above-name-

y

d

"Freedom from

Directors.

oscillation."

At the Hotels.

At the Palaoe: 3. B. F. Reynolds, J.
D. O'Connor, Denver; T. P. Wilson, Cerrillos; C. E. Bloom, Las Vegas; V. Jara-mill-

In its issue of Febr'yIMh
the "Railway Age" of Chicago gives a very interesting
account of some

El Rito.

At the Exehange: J. H.Hoig, Chlosgo;
Mrs. Ctaas. Lyon and baby, East Las Vegas; J. B. Aldrich, West Cliff, Colo.; M.
H. SooU, Kempton, 111 ; W. O. Heaoook,

Albuquerque.
At the
J.L.Jones, Ohama;
F. F. Hyatt, Alamosa; Jeans Montano,
Jesus Teofilo Valdez, Teodoro Montano,
Bernardino Sedillos, Guadalupe; J. H.
Collins,. Del Norte; J. Allen Johnson,
Gallop; John O. Metoalf, Red Cliff; F. K.
Smith, Gunnison, Colo.; B. Paoifie, L. B.
Eagles, Trinidad; R. L. Wilson, L. B.
Hall, Albuquerque; Franoisco Marqoez,
Pena Blanoa; M. L. Armenta, Mora.
Bon-To-

Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderiue. It will ear yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's ft Co's. Pharmacy.

record-breakin- g

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

$1.50

2?-

-

$2
,

Speeial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M

R.

tioraerof Plina.

runs on tlio TurRoute between Gnlus-bur- g
lingtonand
Chicago. The article says in conclusion :
"The Hurlimjton'snmin line
track allows the liinhost
speed to be made with remarkable freedom from oscillation. The train "purs' over
the joints with a delightful
rvthni and the passenger
seldom realizes that lie is riding "at an extraordinary
Freedom from oscillation is
Burlington is
something the
famous for all over the coun-- ,'
how preat
try. No matter
tbe speed, the trnin Is" as
steady as any moving object
can be.
How could it be otherwise
with such a track, such rolling; stack, such engines as the

HurlingtonV
O. W. VALtitnr, General Agent, Denver.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

seoriilary could Lot do otherwise thau reject the bid, and if he had attempted to
accept it the other bidders could have
enjoined him. But there was sufficient
grounds aside from this for throwing
ont the bids.
The Examiner seemed to pay no, attention to the conditions at all. For instance, it was foil; understood that thS'i
bidder should obligate himself to do certain parts of the work in Santa Fe. This
condition the Examiner ignored, and this,
of itself, was n fatal defect, for if the contract had been let? on such a bid, and the
contractor had oonolnded to do nil the
work at his own office in Las Vegas as
he would have had a right to do under
suoh a bid the legislature would have
been tied up when it came time to print
the bills. And in regard to the other
work, he did not offer to deliver it I
Santa Fe free of coat, as did the other
bidders, and would have caused the terri
tory to bear the oost of transportation
from Las Vegas to the capital, which very
probably wonld have amounted to as
much as the difference between the hi
amiuer's bid and that of the New Mkxi
can. So that aside from the fact of non
compliance with the published conditions,
it was impossible to know whether the
Examiner s bid would be, in the end
lower or higher than the others.
The bids were all made on the basis of
the same quantity and quality of work
done for the last legislature, which oost
the territory $2,800 the sbw Mexican
being at that time the only bidder, and
placing its figures at the highest point
allowed by the law. But this time, owing
to competition, the same quantity and
quality of work will be done by the Nbw
Mexican for 1,37(1.
The Democrat's bid was just $67 over
that of the New Mexican, and would have
been more than a hundred dollars less
but for the faot that we figured on the ex
pense of taking a plant to Santa Fe to
do the bill printing, and moving the same
baok to Albuquerque, Democrat.

m

-'

PBEntered

as

Junta i'e Post

BATES

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Office.

OF SUBSOBU'TIONS.

Duily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter. . .
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1
1

100
2 00

for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
All contraots and bills

ATI

tSThe

Nbw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexioo. It is sent to

news-nap-

every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice i hereby given that orders given
By employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line eacji insertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twen-- t
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, tingle
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices, vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for leas
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26

(Effective Nov.

,

" Holbrook
"
" Flagstaff
Williams
" Ash Fork

CAME.

op a tree it would appear
talk in the Republican or
gans about Capt, Collier "deserving reo
ogmtion," and Judge Morrison deserving
to go as counsel to Juarez, is pure moon
shine, nothing more nor less than
gauzy feature of the political game set
on foot by certain bosses to bring about
the defeat of the Raton man for the gov.
ernorship, muoh after the plan by which
Dwyer was onoe bunooed, if yon please,
With Collier out of the way, or in the
event of his agreeing to accept the secre'
taryship, Morrison might have a chanoe
to beat Perea for the gubernatorial chair.
10

that

all this

Secretary

aotion, but merely

The advertisement, whioh oalled for
bids upon the work above referred to,
stated distinctly that "all bids most be
submitted in triplicate," and the publisher of the Examiner oould not possibly have been ignorant of that faot, since
he published the advertisement in hia
e
own paper, and jet in
of that
positive requirement he submitted bnt a
single copy of his bid, Therefore the
the-fao-

JI FFER8 unequaled advantages to ths farmer, fruit grower, lire stosk reiser, lalryaian, baa

generally.
keeper, and to the
The toil of the Pesos Valley li of high average fertility, and nader irrigation prodaess beantlfal
of
most
f
the
oropa
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and seems of those of the
zone. In aaeh trait aa the peaoh, pear, plana, grape, prune, aprioot, Baatariae, eherry,
with California; while eoaipetent authority
quiooe, ate, the Valley will dispate for the
prononnoea its npper portion in particular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormous yielda of anoh forage eropa as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeupatioa.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value is beeoming aa important Industry
in the Peoos Valley, home market having been afforded for all that ean be raiaed, at a priee yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Peeei Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetnal water-righare for sale at low prioei and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos VaUey has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
soil
and
faoilities
the
afforded by the railway whieh eztenda through the
superb olimate, prodnetive
Valley's entire length, will eause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently purohaasd many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farma with Bosses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aorea traots, suitable for orohards and traek farma in conneotion with auburban homes.
Certain of these traota are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three yeara at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several elaases of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

er

semi-tropie-

Mm

ts

water-snppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

B

8:o.ii

ll:28p
fi:O0p

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Westbound,
No.. 8.

Arrive

Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day ana i riuay at
10:45 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" St. Louis
. 9:15p
" Kansas City, . 11:4! ia
"
.11:33a
. 5;30p
. 8:25p
:rup

Topeka
uenver
Col. Springs
Pueblo
La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
'Trinidad
' Raton
8 :55a
' Las
7:15a
Vegas
in SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
'
'
'

Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santn Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p in

BOOK

i

:4Ua

3:35p
e:50p
10:35p
7:00a
8:H)a
Los Angeles... 1:20d
" SaiuDiego
6:20p
7:35p
Mojove

San Frauoisoo.l0:45a

Albuqu'rque.
CUIII

2:05a

IVlMrCUM,. illilittl

JJeming
Silver City....
Las unices
El Paso

10:55a
2:15p
9:45a
11:20

WOIRIEC

J. B. BRADI,
Ventist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

.

or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Hake Direct Connections With

r

"-

Kfi

-

Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron blook.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--

Offloe,

TT

V.

O . lUT.il
JJULCUle

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTO'
STACE
JTO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RON DAILY

ioo.
Westbound,
No. 1.

Beat of dervtae-ttat-

Arrive Sunta Fe
DAILY

ll:30p

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature,

m

"Ft.

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suaoessive Mondays
ana ifinrBaays arriving at oanta Fe on
'
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
t. Jjouis ( via Wabash Ky.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and

East-boun- d,

COAL & TRANSFER,

memo.

In the probate court, Santa Fe oounty.
will and tes
tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deoeased.
To whom it may oonoern:
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
statute that I have fixed Monday, January
4, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
forenoon, being the regular session of the
bove entitled court, for the proving of
the last will and testament of Valentine
8. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
the oity of 8anta Fe, in the oounty of
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

first-clas-

s

the Santa Fe route will place on sale
tiokets to all points in New Mexioo at one

fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 24, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage until Jan-- (
H. 8. Lois, Agent,
ary , 1897,
Hants Fe, N. M.
Q. T. NinnoLsoN, G. P. A ,
Chioago, III.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

&

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Window and Doors. Alio oarry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

SANTA FE

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
Thomas J. Cubban,
Denver & Rio
W M
W. B. Griffin,

Grande

Railroads.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Secretary.

APOLONIO ChAVBZ,

I

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Reirillap cnnvnnnt.lnn BAnnnil

Aviso Legal.

transpor

Holiday Kates
For Christmas and New Year holidays

RIO GRANDE

Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Attest:
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, i8S3.

liAKiS will be charged on

these trains, but only
tation will be honored.

SOCIETIES.

In the matter of the last

SEAL

7pm

LUMBER AND FEED.

Legal Notice.

I

Arrive at l.a Belle Bally

Time.

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

ek

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Oity, N. M. Prompt attention given to

CHICAGO

isaika

M.,

Henry Hinges.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mez

LEGAL BLjITIKZS

Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
Madison... 5:40a
"St. Louis
:15p
" Mojnve
8:30a
jvansas Uity.,. z:z;p
" Barstow
'5:20p " Topeka
4:35p
" Phoenix
7:8 p " Emporia
6:8p
" Prescott
2:5(a " Newton
9:15p
" Ash Fork
6:2Sa
uotige t;ity . . , , 1 :55a
"
9:30a
"DENVER
8:45p
" Flagstaff
4:10p
toi. springs... o:Mia
" Gallup
7 :55a
El Paso
ll:20n " Pueblo
" Las Crnces... .12 :63p '' La Junta
9:35a
9:10a " Trinidad
"Silver
City
12:43p
" Deming
12:05p
naion
z:;ip
' ftnn Alarciai ... n :inp " Springer
4 :00p
"
" Los Vegas
Albunuerque..l0:05
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p

wo

NT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotiee in all the oourts.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and ouj. unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a

irallup
""Flagstaff
Ash Fork
" Presoott
" Phoenix
' Barstow
"

Eddy,

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDB.

En la oorte de pruebas del oondado de
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS, Santa Fe.
and passengers will be required to pay
En la materia de la ultima voluntad de
seat or oertn tare.
Valentine S. Shelby, flnado.
A
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
quien oonoierne:
For estas doy notioia en oomplimiento
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman rtal- See!
aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago al est ado de que he fljado el Lunes, Enero
4 de 1897,8 la hora de las 10 de la manana,
and Ban t rancisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
la sesion regular de la arriba enti-tulad- a
PKESS COMMENT.
and the city of Mexioo, dining oars be siendo
oorte, para la aprobasion de la ultween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
tima voluntad y testamento de Valentine
clining chair cars between Chioago and S. Shelby, flnado, nltimamente residents
Tlint Printing Contract.
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
de In oiodad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
After giving extraots from the Citizen served at the famous Harvey eatine
de Santa Fe, N. M.
and the New Mexican, in regard to the nouses.
Apolonio Ghaviz,
sxllo
CONNECTIONS.
contraots for public printing, which were
Joez de Pruebas, Oondado de
let to the New Mexican a few days ago,
Close oonneotions are made in Union Atestigno:
Santa Fe, N. M.
toe ijas vegas Kxamlner says:
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
"It had not been the intention of the uoioraao springs and other prinoipal
Feohado Santa Fe, N. M., Diolembie 7
Examiner to say anything about the stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
del896.
now
but
that lines diverging. For further particulars
legislative printing matter,
it has gotten Into print the Examiner oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
will say that aa a matter of faot the bid or the undersigned.
of the Examiner was the lowest bat was
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
thrown out by the sole judge of the mat'
ter, Secretary Miller, beoause one bid was O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A, Chicago
handed in, whereas the secretary rnled
KBTBROLOGICAIu
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
there should have been bids in triplicate. Building.
0. S. Dbpabthbnt o AoaiocLTtraa,
WaATnaa
Bubbac
Omoa oi Obsibtsb
e
The Uxaxmer does not attempt to oriti-oisSanta Fe, December, 25, 1869.
Miller'

to give the faota of the case."

I

Sole

We rule them to order

2:10p
4:15p
Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
" San Diego
lOtlOp

Lv
fll'

. .

.

mE

k

ff e are

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

"San
Bern'dno,
"

. .

CHESS

We make them in all
manner of styles.

12:.1;a
1:10a
10:30a

" Prescott
" Phoenix
" Barstow

.

POLITICAL

of

4, 1896.)

ool-lcg-

A

VALLEY

book

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
Leave
Leave
Santn Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
nesday and Saturd'y day and irlday at
11 :15 a m
it:S0am
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Raton
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup

.

a man

Fiefs patent flat opening blank

A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.

New Mexico is opening both the mines " Trinidad
S:10p
"La Junta
10:50p
and mills.
" Pueblo
7 :00a
" Col.
Springs... 8:40a
11:15a
L. Bradford Prinoe "" Denver
Anyway,
3:20p
Topeka
certainly keeps good political oompany. "Kas City
5:40p
7:00a
"St. Louis
Madison... 2:35a
A mebby holiday greeting to all the pa- "Ft.
"CHICAGO
9:4ia
trons of the New Mexican. This journal
East bound,
"feels" it in its "bones" that the coming
No. 4.
Arrive
year is to be a highly prosperous one for
Santa Fe. Wednesday
all New Mexico's people.
and Saturday at
m
Lv2:!p
San Diego. ... 2 :45p
"
Yes; if Delegate Catron oould induce " Los Angeles.. 8:00p
Bern'dino,10:25p
this congress to adopt his statehood bill, " San
3:20a
Barstow
7:30u
and ftli, he no doubt "" Phoenix
apportionment
Prescott
2:40p
would be very glad to have the whole " Ash Fork
5:50n
" Williams
7:lrip
matter go over for two years. This latest 'Flagstaff
8:35p
12:20a
move is simply another piece of Catron's " Holbrook
3:45a
"tiallup
" Albuquerque.. 9:2l,n
political triokery.
Ar SANTA FE... 2 :30p
The second annual assembly of the
New Mexioo farmers' institute will take
Eustbouud,
No. 2.
e
place at the Territorial Agricultural
Lenve Santa Fe
DAILY
at Lbs Crnces, January 4 to 6. A
11 :40 p m
highly entertaining program has been Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a
'" Springer
6:34a
is
The
that
arranged.
" Raton
hearty support
8:00ai
9:37a
accorded suoh institutes is one of the "" Trinidad
La Junta
12:05p
good signs of the times for New Mexioo. "" Pueblo
2:05p
Col. Springs.., 3:3lp
"Denver
6:00p
The New Mexican is under obligations "Dodge City.... 6:15p
12:.i;m
Newton
to the Albnquerque Demoorat for its fair,
2:55a
"Emporia....... 4:55a
Topeka
frank and manly editorial respecting the "" Kansas
7:05a
City...,
contract for the legislative printing. We "St. Louis
6:15p
" Ft. Madison..
2:5Hp:
4 :2T)
reprodnce the article in another column, " Galesburg
itKlpl
.10
"CH1GAGO,.
and commend it to the special consideration of the Albuquerque Citizen, the Las
Eustbouud,
Vegas Examiner and the Sooorro AdverNo. 2.
tiser, whose e ditors have gone off
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
as usual, in their desire to mis1 :50 a m
represent the New Mexican and critioise "Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a
Los Angeles. .10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p
Secretary Miller.

It would be hard for the Santa Fe
Railroad oompany, says the Pueblo Chieftain, to devise a scheme by which it
oould get so much free advertising as
it has received on account of the starting of its new "industrial department." All the newspapers in all the
towns along the line, from Chicago to
California and all the way down the
Okalahoma and Texas branches, have
published the matter and added their
praise and good will. A railroad has
only to show the least interest in the
welfare and upbuilding of the communities on which it depends for sucoess to
meet an instant and hearty response.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
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86. .11:40 am
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8:20am
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T .rut .
Santa Fe Council No, 8 7:20nm
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.Xv.Salida.Lv..!.'24.',' 8:10 a m
vocation second Monday
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In each month, at Masonic 8:80 a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv.. .843. .11:05 p m
8:05 am. ...... Lv. Colo Spgt.Lv. 887.. 8:30 p m
Hall at 8 :S0 p.m.
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30 pm
8:00am
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. B. Sluobb,
Oonneotions with main line and
ADA
Recorder,
branohes as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
ai Alamosa lor tfimtown, ureede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis ralley.
At Baltda with main Una for all ooints
Santa ITe Commanderv No. 1 east and west, inclnding Lead villa.
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
At Florenee with F a O. O. B. S. for
Mondav in each month at Ma- - the gold aamps of
Cripple Creek and
. sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Victor.
W. S. HabboUM, B.C.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
T. 1. Cpbban,
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
Recorder.
points east.
Tnrongn passengers from Hants Fe will
o
have reserved berths in aleeper fron
if desired.
Alamosa
WOODMEN OF THB WORLD.
For farther information address th
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
NB
n13 is4fi
s:G0a. m
Cldy
meets on the seeono Thursday even- undersigned.
SE
Clear World,
6KX)p. m.
X. . Uilm, Ueneral Agent,
ing; of each month at 8 o'olook, in Aatlan hall,
,
, SO I. O. O. F, T lilting sovereigns are fraternal-- 1
Maximum Temperature
Bants Fe, N. V
If Invited.
Minimum Temperature.,..,
8 K. Hooiin, O. P. A,
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr,
0
Total Precipitation.
Aodisob Walkbh, Clerk,
Denver, Colo.
ti. it. n busut, UDservnr
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North, East,
South and
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Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without change between Chioago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fa Route."

h

'

Id1

JOOflc.O

To all Points

I.

00FLA4S

General Agent,

II Paso,

Sox.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, W.
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Arc You VoioB to California!
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
- return at a rate of
President's done 'leoted;
o
,
$56.90, to San
Football game's done played;
and return $66.90, tickets good to
Had er prize-figh- t
Wea'
out
return at any time within six months
'way
Ao'de bete is almost' paid.
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
allowed at buy point en route. Pullman
.
Time tec shake dem people
palace and tourist sleepers running
Dat led ub sech a danoa,
through without change. For particulars
Chnne de fiddle op an' gib
call on or address any agent of the Santa
01 Sarity Clans er chanoe.
Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Geo. T. Miobolson, Santa Fe, N. M.
Major C. T. Fioton is manager of the
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.
State hotel at Dennison, Titian, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton says; "I have UBed it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saving that loon-eide- r
After a brief summing up from the
it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
the jury found a verdict of guilty
and dysentery. I always recommend it, judge
without leaving the box. Then the clerk
and have frequently administered it to put the formal question:
"Prisoner at the bar, you have heard
my guests in the hotel, and in every oase
of the jury. Have you anyit has proven itself worthy of unqualified the verdict
tfl say why sentence of death should
indorsement. For sale by all druggists. thing
not be passed upon you?"
"Well, cap'n, it's hard, to be hung for
Walker Rownde Say, Ploddy, what
nothin, but I oau see this yere is a yard-arwould youse do if youse had Vanderbilk's
business.
I knows no more o' this
income?
Plodder Pyke Dat's dead easy; but 'ere burglary nor a babby, but these witnesses
hn'u't told no lies, I s'pose. And
what would Vanderbilk do if he had
what can I say agin 'em? When this thing
mine?
came off, I was fighting the slaves of the
beThe wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi- gold const. soBut you've got no "call to
lieve that,
there' an end o't
nent lumberman of Hartnick, N. Y., was
There was something bluff and manly
siok with rheumatism for five months. In about the prisoner's manner which imspeaking of it, Mr.Robiosonsays: "Cham- pressed the judge, who said, not unkindly.is
"But, surely prisoner, if your story
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
true, you must have friends and comrades
the
For
her
from
rest
pain.
any
gave
with whom you could have communirelief of pain it can not be beat." Many cated? If you had thought they oould do
you good, you would have done this. It
very bad cases of rheumatism have been is
too late now. "
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
"You're right, cap'n; it is too late. But
bottle by all druggists.
It's all very well to say 'Let 'em know'
when a man la locked up in jail and can't
My respeo's read or write aud don't know where
Mrs, Mossy (hobnobbing)
Mrs.
Bettled.
how's
and
your family
they are. They may be in Anieriky, and
Dossyf
they may bo at tho Cape, and how oould I
Sarah
mem.
and
thank
Jet 'em know? Leastways, not in time.
Nicely
you,
Alice is in a formatory, Bill's been took No, it's no use, cap'n, and you'd better
id a 'one, and Joe's jined a refnge. Ah, order me to be run up to the yardarm at
Ah, they do look after 'em well, thoBe
once."
good gentlemen.
Every one in court stared in amazement
at tho man who thus coolly urged the
When most needed It is not unusual for judge to hasten his execution while at the
your family physician to be away from game time protesting his Innocence. The
home. Such wbs the experience of Mr. judge was evidently touched.
"But, prisoner, the court has no wish to
J. Y. Sohenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T., hang
a man who may he innocent Is
2
of
when
his little girl, years
age, there no one who could speak for you?"
Banner,
"Not likely" he began. But suddenly
was threatened with a severe attack of
he stopped short, a look of astonishment
that
wife
insisted
He
says: "My
croup.
oame over his face, he leaned eagerly forI go for the doctor, but as our family ward, his eyes seemed starting from their
physician was out of town I purchased a sockets. Slowly Thomas Wilson raised his
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, urm, and, pointing solemnly to the
from the Lion hotel, who sat on
which relieved her immediately. I will stranger
the bench, said, in a voice half choked by
not be without it in the future." 25 and emotion:
"Ye-es- ;
there's a gentleman there who
60 cent hottles for sale by all druggists.
might speak for me, if ho would. "
The
be
judge turned sharply round. "Do
Oh, what a heaven earth would
In every way bow nioe
you know the prisoner?" he asked.
"No, my lord," was the reply. "I never
If people here were half as free
saw him before In my life."
With help as with advioe!
A deep groan burst from the prisoner,
She (at the masquerade ball) Do you and it was echoed by something very like
f
think my costume becoming
a Bigh of disappointment from the people
Yes, indeed; but In court.
He (with enthusiasm)
"Well, Cap'n Sharpe, if you put tho
you would be lovely in any disguise.
rope round my neck, I give In. Go on, my
BALD BEADS, see Dauderine, the lord, I'm ready for the yardarm. "
most wonderful disoovery of modern
"Stay," said the judge, turning again
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharto the stranger, "are you Captain Sharpe?"
macy.
"Yes, my lord," was the reply.
"Well, the prisoner seems to recognize
newsIt is admitted even by a Chicago
you, and under the peculiar circumstances
tobao-opaper that St. Louis is the greatest
I will ask you to step into the witness
center in tho world.
box and be sworn in order that the prisoner may ask you questions. "
An Almeda (Cat.,) policeman took posCaptain Sharpe stopped into the witness
session of a hearse and stopped a funeral box. ' Thomas Wilson began to question
bis
him.
procession until the undertaker paid
"Beg pardon, sir, but are you Cap'n
$10 license.
Sharpe of his majesty's ship Wultur?"
"Yes, lam Captain Shurpe, and I did
are you bald f Is your clothing conwith dandruff filthy command the Vulture before she was paid
stantly covered
animal matter falling from a diseased off."
"Was you, sir, in command of her last
scalp f Does your head ltohf Is it infested with sores and sdahs? Is your spring on the gold coast?"
"I was."
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
"And wasn't I one of your orew."
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
"Certainly not. I never saw your face
parasitio disease of the scalp, which yon before
In my life."
are negleoting at great risk. Dandenne
"But, cap'n, don't you remember that
will cure you quickly and permanently.
big Arab dhow that gave yer so much
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
trouble? Don't yer remember bourdin of
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.
her?"
"Yes, hut all this has been in the newsYe gods, but this is a hard world!
papers, where you have probably read it,
The young man slowly and painfully
for I am certain you were not one of my
pioked up his broken wheel and limped crew."
"What, Cap'n Sharpel" cried the prisoner, almost In a roar, "I wasn't one of
High ball, has been found to fit in very your orew Don't yer remember who came
well with the royal and ancient game of
between you and the hig nigger that was
golf.
to cut yer down, and don't yer
just
remember what he got for it? Don't yet
baldoured
from
have
been
Thousands
remember this, Cap'n Sharpe?"
ness and other diseases of the soalp by
And as he almost shrieked out these
Danderiue. It will onre you. Guaranteed. words the prisoner pulled aside his full
For sale Bt Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmacy.
shock of hair and showed a white scar extending along the whole of the scalp.
Captain Sharpe stared hard at the inAfter a man has 'made a pleasant allua strange, puzzled expression
terrogator;
his
be
oourted
wife,
sion to the days when
came over his face; then he slowly mutthere isn't anything she will refuse to do tered:
for him.
"Heavens! Is it possible? Why, you
must be Tom Wilson, my old boatswain 1"
If a man improved every opportunity
Captain Sharpe, leaving the witness box,
nfforded during a long life, he would not made
his way across the court, to the dock.
then have exhausted all the ways for actThen he seized the prisoner by tho hand,
fool.
the
ing
and, turning to the judge, with tears in his
eyes, he said:
"My lord, there is some terrible mistake
This Is Your Opportunity
Is certainly Tom Wilson, my
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, here. This
so changed
I suppose
a generous sample will be mailed, of the old bos'n, but he's
he has
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure by the anxiety and imprisonment
demon-strat- a
undergone that I did not recognize him
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
at first. You can't hang the old bos'n of
the groat merits of t'no remedy.
the Vulture, my lord, unless you hang his
ELY BBOTHTVnS,
him. "
66 Warren tit., Kcw York City. captain with
v.
The scene whioh followed has probably
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of G roat Falls, Mont , never had a parallel in any court of jusrecommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. t tice. The spectators gave vent to their
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posipent up emotions in ringing oheers, whioh
the judge made no attempt to check. Intive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralFres.
deed, he was himself so affected that the
tears were running down his cheeks.
Church, Helena, Mont. ,
When silence was restored, his lordship
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
turned to the jury and said:
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
"Gentlemen, I think this is a case in
tor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
which you may well reconsider your verdict."
"We have," my lord, promptly replied
Notice for Publication.
the foreman, "and we find the prisoner
Homestead Entry No. 8781.
Land Office at Santa Fe,N. M.,
not guilty."
December 23, 1896. J
About 10 o'clock that night Captain
' Notice Is hereby given that the following:
boatnamed settler has Bled notice of his intention Sharpe, accompanied by his faithful
swain, left Chester for London. Had the
to make final proof In support of his claim,
iul that, aniil nroof will be made before the
and jury overheard the conversation
at Santo Fe, N. M on judge
register or receiverviz:
Pleasant H. Hill, of that passed between them, they would
January 80,1897,
ne K and n !4 se probably have been more astonished than
Snnta Fe, N. M for the
i. section 2, tp IB n, r 9 e.
in court. "Well, old pal," Captain Sharpe
He names the following; witnesses to prove was
saying, "we pulled through that busiIlls continuous residence upon and oiiltiva
tlon of said land, Iz: Felipe Pacheco, San- ness pretty well, I think. That was a good
and Antonio idea of Wily Bob's waiting for the
tiago Blass, Manuel Bodrlgnes
o, n. oi.
Jtourigruez, oi naira rH.
We could never have touched that
James
Walker, Register.
evidence." "Yes," Tom. Wilson answerIf you
ed, "and you acted it perfectly.
had cottoned to me a minute sooner, I besum
Limited
California
te
Hants Fe
lieve they'd have twigged it. S'helpinet
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m, Wednesdays I thought I should ha' bust when I saw
a:ou
m.
' 'Tit-Bits- .
a.
and Saturdays, Kansas uity
the old beak
and Denver. 6:40 p.m. Thursdays and
Bud days, reaching Los Angeles in 73
Tho Ant's Month.
hoars ana Han Diego in vo noura irom
The ant's mouth consists of a pair of
Chicago. Conneoting train from San
owerf ul mandibles. In the case of warFrancisco , via Monave.- uetaros anon
rior ants, whioh do the fighting of an ant
days and Thursdays.
oommunity, the mandibles are the most
EouiDment of superb veetibuled Foil' prominent feature of the insect, They are
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking eat to strong that when fixed In the flesh of an
aud dining ear. Most luxurious servioe enemy the ant's headmav be pulled oft
via any line.
the mandibles will lose their hold.
Another express train oarrying palace
leave
and
Believed Him.
tourist
and
Chicago
sleepers
Kansas City daily for California.
Ha (indignantly) I beg your pardon,
Inquire of local agsnt or
mill, but I always keep my word.
O. T. Nioholsob, O. P. A.,
She (complacently) I can easily believe
A, T. B. F. B't,
that, for no one would take it WashingCbioaga
ton Times,
SUNBEAMS.

SENATOR QUAY'S CRAFT.
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How He Got Even With the Hoy Rowdy

of Buver.
Senator Quay's homo in
Beaver, Pa., three struct meet. At the
point of intersection is a small triangular
strip whioh the boys of the neighborhood
fur many years have hkwI for a hull ground.
The senator has always looked upon this
spot as an eyesore, as it was dostitutu of
grass and usually was covered with slicks,
stones and other impedimenta. Kerently
he decided to beautify the lltrlu triariglo
by a fountain, which lie constructed lit his
own expense and presented to the city of

Just

below

Beaver.

But the boys resented thi invasion of
their vested rights and Immediately showed evidences of their indignation by lining
the fountain's basin a circular incloxure
of cement, a dozen feet in diameter with
stones and clods of earth.
The senator ordered the basin cleaned,
but the fountain played only oiiu d:iy before it again became choked and quit.
From that timo forward it became a
race between tho senator and the youngsters. As fast as the fountain was put in
ordor it was filled up again, and at last a
guard was stationed to frighten uwuy the
mischief makers.
Even this was only partially successful.
Every boy seemed to think it his duty to
saunter close enough to throw, a stone into
the fountain anddurt away before he could
be caught. In case the watchman gave
chase a dozen youngsters would uttack tho
fountain while he was away.
Finally the senator resorted to strategy
and diplomacy. . He sent for one of the
ringleaders of the boys and said:
"Do you want to earn a little money?"
The young man did.
"Well," said the senator, "I want you
to throw a few boys into my fountain
down there. I'll give you 25 cents apiece
for sousing them into the water. You
may come here every evening, and I'll pay
Take care,
you for your day's work.
though, that they don't throw you in. If
25 cents for
me
they do, you'll have to poy
every time you take a plunge. "
That night the boy presented a claim for
75 oents.
It was promptly paid, and the
young business man remarked: "I'll get
more of 'em tomorrow. It's a oinch. I'm
stronger and bigger than the other kids.
It's just like finding money."
The next night the youngster reported
earlier than usual. Ho was the muddiest
and most bedraggled specimen of humanity that oould be concoived of. Slowly approaching Senator Quay, he extended u
grimy hand and gave him a half dollar.
'Here's your change," lie said. "I
ducked six of 'om, but I've been in eight
times myself. " Chicago
-

Titnes-Horal-

There is a story of
a snow-basoiling
down a Western
until
side
mountain
it grew so big that
it finally took in a
If
miner's cabin.
you ever, rolled a
snow-bayou know
that might have hap.
It would
pened.
certainly grow bigger and bigger, until
something broke it
or slopped it. That's
the way little symptoms of diseuse roll
themselves
bigger
and bigger into some
dangerous illness.
Headaches and bil
iousness, dyspepsia and constipation seem
like trifling ailments; but just as sure as
they're not stopped they grow into something more serious. If you have these
troubles, the first thing to do is to get a
little bottle of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. There never was anything like
them to cure constipation and indigestion. They tone the stomach, liver and
bowels, aud insure natural regularity
without violence or discomfort. They
prevent serious disease by breaking up
its beginnings.
They cure completely
and permanently. Don't allow any druggist to persuade you into getting "something else" on which he makes more
profit.
If you want to keep in health and condition you ought to have Dr. Pierce's great
tree dook,
lue 1'eopies
Common Sense Medical Adviser." It gives reliable prescriptions for the cure of all
sorts of common diseases.
It explains the principles of
anatomy and physiology and
the origin of life. It has over
one thousand pages profuseA paper-bounly illustrated.
copy sent free on re
t
in
of
2t cents
stamps to pay
ceipt
the cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y. For ten cents extra a handsome
copy will be sent.
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conseqoence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pnrsnant to the terms, conditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
s
trnst deed,
and the statutes in
snch case made and provided, and also
to
a
in the premises,
resolution
pnrenant
of snid association, panned at a regular
imeetiug thereof, held at Santa l'V, N. M.,
uuiuucL o, iojU uio Bam iud luuiuai
Building and Loan association of Santa
New
Fe,
Mexico, by George W.
its dnly authorized and
Knae,bel,
and
agent,
attorney
empowered
solioitor does hereby give public
notioe that, at the front door of the, San
ta Fe connty oonrt house, in the city and
county of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 80th day of December, A. D., lH'JG,
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at pnblio auction for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stock, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said certain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the following described traot or parcel of land
in the county of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexico, more particularly described as follows, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, precinct No. 3,
oity of Santa Fe, oonnty and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
;
pnblio street, known as Manhattan
on the south by lands of the Orie-goand an aoeqoin regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinellt di Napoleone, (at one time the
lands of Francisco Mori toys;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Aland and Ramon
Rodriguez; measnring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and
feet and six inches, more or Ibbb;
on the south side from east to west,
one hnndred and eighty-sifeet, more or
lees; on the east side from north to
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west Bide, from north to
sontb, two hnndred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
Tnrkey feathers are as numernns ou
the streets now as hair pins will be after property then, at the date- of the delivery
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
ine unriBtmas trot is tuny on.
parties of the first part as a residence,
There are lots of men who hate minis yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24,
ters for no other reason than that a ruin
1896.
ster at one time married them.
This Mutual Buildino and Loan Aeso
oiATiON of Santa. Fk, New Mexico.
By Geobgf W. Knaebkl,
MAN.
TOJVEM
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor

V

Cruol.
Stranger Is the editor in?
Sanctum Sentinel No, sir. He has just
gone out.
Stranger This makes three times I have
called today, and each time you have told
me he had just gone out.
Sanctum Sentinel He's the greatest
man fur luck you ever see. Boston Transcript.
Wholly Unnecessary.
Electrical Supply Agent You ought to
have a burglar alarm system in your house,
so that you would be instantly awakened
if any intruder were to step inside one of
the doors or windows.
Mr. Younglove My dear sir, we don't
need anything of the sort. We are weaning our baby. Cleveland Leader.
The Reason Was Plain.
Applicant For Situation as Zoological
Keeper May I ask why you think it necessary that candidates should be married
men, sir?
Secretary My good man, how on earth
do you expect any one else could stand the
continual noise? London
Tit-Bit-

Ill Matured.
"A man ought always to consult his
wife before he takes any step of importance," the dyspeptio man remarked.
"You think there is an advantage in
her Intuitive perceptions?"
"No. But it keeps her from saying, 'I
told you so."1 Washington Star.
So lifelike.
"How do you find it possible to act that
role of the persecuted wife so naturally?"
ased the reporter.
"It isn't very dlffioult," replied the
great actress. "The villain is my roal husband. "Philadelphia North American.
Much In Her Favor.
Fond Mother I think it's a shame, Cyrus, that we've lot Esmeralda grow up
without trying to give her some kind of
musical training. She can't sing at all.
Sensible Father That's true, Emily,
but she knows It Chicago Tribune.

His Advice, a
Peasant I spoke to our herb doctor, and
he advised me that I should
Doctor (Interrupting) Oh, he gave you
gome idiotic advice, I don't doubtl
Peasant He advised me to see you.
Humorlstlsche Blatter.
Figuring- on the Future,
"How did you dare tell father that you
have a prospect of 1100,000 a year?" she
asked.
"Why," he answered in righteous indignation, "I have if I marry you."
Washington Star.
-

X Bit of Stupidity.
Teacher James, can you tell me what
is meant by a oublo yard?
James I don't know exactly, bnt I
guess It's a yard that the Cuban children
play in. Richmond Dispatch,
s

Nothing; to Neglect.

Hicks I was talking with David
Chuinpsey awhile ago. I am afraid that
David's education has been neglected.
Wioks Oh, no, that can't be, He never
had any. Boston Transcript
v
Hotlee for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
,

November

27, 1896.
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Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver, Daniel
14,1897. vis:
Warbin, of PeJanuary
N.
e
for
M.,
the
4 se , section 10, sw ti
cos,
w 'i, section 11, aud nw H nw !, section 14,

rl2e.
tplfn,
He names the following

I

lAtlllT

PLAUl-!ai-n

NO

OTHER,

Y) see?
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X

GENUINE

DURHAM

You will fliitl iiuc c(Kim:i
diifc!l cueh luii ot&itce tmt
uiiti two coup'uiM lUHhlf aril
four ounce tmt; ul IIUtIi.-wrll'- tj
Durham. !S;:y a hsi'r
of thlH tele or uteri (fitifcvt'o
nit (I read t lie otijmi v.'?;?-- . !i
gives a llsl of vuluuiilV ret-

ell ttt and how to

.t lls.in.

ave-nne-

s

d

twen-ty:tw-

one-een-

The

.

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

clolh-boun-

silver-stampe-

FEE

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
Xoticeof
TREATMENT FOR WEAKHIM AFTFIt F.V
F.HYTH1XU EI.SF. FAILF.I)
Painful diseases are bad enouirh. hut when
a man is slowly wasting: away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe puin. There
is no let up to the mental suffering; day or
night. Sleep is almost impossible and under
sucli strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on tlietioumedseaol sexual weakness until it was a question whether he hntl
not better take a dose of poison aud thus end
all hlstroubles. Hut nrovldential insnimtion
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlargred his
neaii, euiauiaicu pans lu uuiurui mzu uuu
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will talier the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I sny free I
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured nie. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it.
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a

WHICH ( I Hi:i

Miss limit's dog does his star trick jnat
as Mr. Leftly is proposing. Truth.

BLACKWELL'S

ll

NESS OF MEN.

Her Faithful Dog.

of said promissory note from said November 12, 18!)6, to December 30, 18U6, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
fall sum of $2,623.88, which will be doe
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in

lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box SOS, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
seaieu envelope.

Notice of Male Under Foreclosure of

Trnst Ieed.

Whereas, Michele Berardinelliand Jalia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
have suffered default under their certain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 18113, and
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
Santa
with inFe, New Mexioo,
inin
terest,
payable
monthly
on
stallments
the
Thursgeoond
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 percent
per annum; and also under their certain
deed of trnst to said association, dated on
the same date, and duly executed, acknowledged and delivered on the 21st day
of August, 1893, to said association, and
recorded oo that same date in the offioe
of the probate olerk and
recorder of Santa Fe oonnty, N. M., in book
of
records of mortgages, at pages
"H,"
217, etc.; and also on ten shares of the
stock of said association in the seoond
series thereof, issued to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share aod, together with said trnst deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, dnly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as collateral security
onder its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effeot and of said trnst deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said etook, and whioh said
trnst deed and
are hereby dnly referred to and made a part of this notioe
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said trnst deed and the said
then
and now in force, there is now past doe
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said association over
aod above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedness to
wit:
For the principal snm of said note
$2,000; for the iuterest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months fines imposed for
of the does on said ten
the
shares of stook for the six months ending
Ootober8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trnst 'deed,
for the year 1893, $28 85, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 189S, $38.25;
for the costs of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
for the publication and posting of this
notice, SHl.DO; for Insoranoe advanoed,
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and sgreed to in said trust
deed, the further sum of $235.58, making
io all the aggregate sum of $2,691.88 to
which is to be added the further sum of
$82 for interest on said principal sum
by-la-

by-la-

off-set-

1.500.000

lens

of Land for Sale,

Hale I'nder Foreclosure of

Trnst leert.

Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Julin
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M., have suffered default nnder their
oertain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,18!)!, and
payable on or before June 14, 1902, to
the Mntnal Bonding ds Loan Association
of
with
Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
in
in
interest,
payable
monthly
on
stallments
the second Thnrs
day in eaoh month from the snid
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; aLd also onder their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly executed,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1894, to said Associa
tion, and recorded on that same date in
the office of the probate olerk and ex
officio recorder of Santa Fe connty, N
M.p in book "J," of reoords of mortgages,
at pages 39 etc; and also on three shares
of the stock of Baid Association in the
third series thereof, issoed to eaid Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with Baid trnst deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, dnly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trnst deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stock, and whioh said
s
are hereby duly
trust deed and
referred to and made a part of this notioe for the purpose thereof; and, whereas, pursuant to the terms and conditions
of said trust deed aud the said
then and now in force, there is now past
due and owing from said Michele Berardinelli and his said wife to said Association over and above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedby-la-

ness,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent!
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGB PASTTJEES FOB, LEASE, for Ions; term of years,
fssosd or onfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Gorernment
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sandays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the T7. 8. Bnprsaas Govt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
eon-Irm- ed

TUG MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

t:

For the prinoipal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
of the dues on said three
the
shares of stook for the six msnths end
ing October 8, 18S6, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises desoribed in said trust
deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
$8.50; for the cost of sale herein, as fol
lows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
$10, and for the publication and porting
of this notice, $31 50; and for attorney's
as provided for and agreed
fees
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making in all the aggregate sum of
$121.60, to which is to be added the further sum of $5.60 for interest on said
principal sum oi said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$130 which will be due on said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in ooneequenoe of
said defaults and tn order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of Baid promissory note, trnst deed, bylaws and the statutes in such oase made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W.
Mexico,
Enaebel,
by 3eorge
and
its
empowduly authorized
ered
and
solici
agent, attorney
tor, does hereby give pnblio notioe
that at the front door of the Snnta Fe
oonnty Court House, in the oity and
oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
the 30th day of Deoember, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'olock in the forenoon,
it will expose at pnblio auotion to the
highest bidder for cash all and singular
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said certain lands and
premises, desoribed as follows, to wit
AH the following desoribed traot or par
cel of land in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, more particn
A
larly desoribed as follows,
certain piece or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, whioh land measures from
east to west
(58) feet, from
north to sonth, on the east end twentv- one (21) feet, and on the west end twenty- four (21) feet, situated in preoinot No. 8,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
oonnty and territory aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by the road leading
to Peoos whioh road is known as "Col
lege street," on the south and on the west
by the lands of Nioolas Vanni and Juan
Qaroia, and on the north by an aoeqoia
aod the road known as Manhattan av- -
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localVisease

snd It the mull of eoMs and
sudden clisntle changes.
It can be cored by a pleuut
remedy which Is applied directly into the nostrils. Be
Incqntckly absorbed it gives
cvuvi none
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witnesses to prove
acknowledged to be the nost thorongh ears for
hit continuous residence upon, and cultiva- hNuslCiturh.
Cold tn Band and Hav Fever of all
tion of, said land, s vis ! Patrick O. Worley,o ramediea.
It opens and olesnsea the naul passages,
of Glorieta, N. M. Crescendo Kolbal,
Gonsales and Gnadalupi Lopes, oi allays pain snd Inflammation, heals the aorta, protects Iks membrane from colds, rattans the ten Ma
rm
Pecos, N, M..
r taste and smell. Price 80c. at Druggist or hy mail
Jambs H. Wai.kkr, Register.
w Verb
ELY BROTHERS, as VVVreu Stre'.t,
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Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
The Motual Bdildinq a Loin Asso
ciation or Santa Fi, Niw Msxioo,
Mortgages.
,
By

Ososos W. Knaibi-lIts Agent, Attorney and Solioitor.
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Ji. J. McLean 4 Co. have just finished
loading eleven oars of wool to be shipped
to Illinois and Ohio manufacturers.
Mr. Joe Perez, son of Professor Perez,
was married Thursday to Miss Maggie
Herbert, of this oity, by Justice Tomns
Smith.
The small boys made a raid on the Arcade corner yesterday. Some 200 packwere distributed by
ages of
the Arcade company management.
The family of Mr. V. O. Wesley, the
New Mexican's tttioieut pressman, arrived
from Denver on Thursday afternoon and
have taken up their residence on Johnson
street. He has four children.
The Denver Repnblioan of recent date
says J. W. Schofield has arrived in Denver and has taken charge of the Union
National bank there. The paper adds
that Mr. Sohofieldia well pleased at being
located in Denver audits peaks very highly of his work in Albnquerque.
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun ran up
from the Rio Pueroo to spend Christmas.
He is employing fifteen men on engineering work there and expeots that construction of the irrigation ditohes and reservoirs will be resumed in about six weeks.
At a business meeting of the Y. P. S. O.
E. of the First Presbyterian ehuroh, the
Rev. R. M. Craig was appointed a dele
gate to the territorial convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., whioh meets in Raton on Tuesday next.
The weather being favorable
row, Prof. Perez' band will render the
following program in the plaza pagoda
at 2 o'clock:

THE BORREGO CASE.
In the night the

Ho has knives

oar oft' catches

at various prices

To suit rich and poor alike.

A dreamy musical sound.

In the present financial crisis,
Tis the American Lever Watches
No one need go on a strike,
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
around.

Do not let cares or troubles
The light so brightly gleaming
On the stove your food e'er burn
From Goebel's, shines more and
more
Meander gently down to Goebel's
Over the land it. rays go streaming,
mRtg
learn.
Bringing customers to his store.

W- -

GOEBEL.

HI.

The

I . N. Mu

pre me

fourt'i Mandate

Held l' Thirty laya I'niler
the Itulc.

lu response to a telegram of iujnrry
from Solicitor-Genera- l
Viotory the fol
lowing dispatoh waa reoeived this afternoon relating to the Borrego case:
Washington, D. C, Deo. 20. Mandate
can not issue until after the expiration
of thirty days from the dote the jndg-ineis entered here. Copy of opinion
mailed you
J as. ti. MoKennky,
(Signed.)
Clerk of Supreme Court.
This means that the mandate of the U.
S. supreme court affirming the judgment
of the supreme oourt of New Mexico in
this celebrated criminal case oan not
issue until January 19 at least.

sweet-men-

SATURDAY SALAD.
MBS.

shannon's beoepiion.

Mrs. C. M. Shannon's reception at the
Palace Hotel on Wednesday evening last
will long remain a bright spot of sweetness and light and jollity in the hearts of

Muller & Walker,

TABLE LUXURIES & BAREY

TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
-- DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND

SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
NO. 6.
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T
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DELIVERY.

AH MAHCISCO

TMSBT,

AmAJn.nw

lasj

L. I). Witt
Boom dor-a
nson
Trumpeter s Dream. ..t. i .Estrada
Volvi a Ver
Bo.veT
Mnrnli 71st. N. Y. Tinirt
Moreno
Mexican Dance Rosas y Abrojos
i.evws
hcliottiselie Modaway
i
1.
Circus
Galop Hip-Hi- p
Owing to the many private entertain

March
Overture
Waltz--

Te

Offleial Xotes.

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

IN

Free Delivery.

FUKWITUK

OUEEWSW'R!
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the parlor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

AND SILVER

GOLD

The following death warraut has been
issued from the exeoutive oftioe:
Territory of New Mexioo. To the Bher- ff of Grant ooutity, greeting:
Whereas,
Henry Daniels, nt the November term of
the district court of the 3d judicial district of the territory of New Mexico, held
within and for the county of Grant, on
the lfith day of November, A. D. 18i)6, was
uly tried and convicted of the crime of
murder in the first degree, and on the l'lth
day of said term, the same being the 7th
day of Deoember.in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- ix, judgment and sentence against the
said Henry Daniels was pronounced by
the oourt, in which oourt the said Henry
Daniels was convioted of the crime of
murder in the first degree, end adjudged
and sentenced to be hanged by the nook
until dead,
Now, therefore, you, the said sheriff, are
hereby commanded, and I, Lorion Miller,
aoting governor of New Mexico, do command you, the sheriff of the county of
Grant, and territory of New Mexioo, that
on Monday, the 4th day of January, A. 1).
18117, you, the said sheriff, shall take the
said defendant, Henry Daniels, to some
convenient plaoe in the said oounty of
Grant, and there, between the hours of
five of the clock in the forenoon and five
of the dock in the afternoon of the said
1th day of January, A. D. 1807, and hang
him, the said Henry Daniels, by the neok
ontil he be dead, and this shall be your
warrant in the premises.
Done at the Executive UHtoe this, tne
24th day of Deoember, A. D. 1807.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexioo.

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
I1EAIF.R

IM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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LOBION MlLLEB,

)

Aoting Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Loixion MlLLEB,
Seoretary of
OFFICIAL

Territory.
NOTES.

The following articles ol incorpora
ments and ChriBtmas trees, the entertaintion were filed in the territorial secrement to have taken plaoe at St. Franois'
ine Ancient
Celebrated Hot eSprings are located in tne minsr oimiles
tary's offioe:
north of
miles weBt of Taoa, and fifty
twenty-fivTHESE
hall on Thursday night was postponed
The Lindauer Mercantile Company
on
the Denver
Station
Barranca
milea
from
twelve
about
Fe, and
when it is expeoted many Incorporators, Sigmund Lindauer, Helene
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
until
o
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 tol220 Theeases
will attend. The price of admission is Lindauer, Deming, N. M., and Ben Meyof El Paso, Texas; objects, conducters,
convenience of inthe
hotel
for
commmodlous
a
now
is
There
round.
only 25 cents.
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
ing a general mercantile establishment in
The Santa Fe management is consider the city of Deming; capital stook,
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world, lhe
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
direotors, same as incorporators;
ing a plan of substituting gasoline power
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
N.
M.
Disease
of
the Kidneys, fayphilitio and
office,
Deming,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'
for steam power in the operation of the prinoipal
on x onmio
In
Mercullar Airectlons, soroiuia, voiorrn, i irrippo,
Rooky Mountain Fuel Company
1.000 water tanks on its system. It is
and
etc.
Lodging
etc.,
Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Board,
Oliver L. Houghton, Fran- corporators,
address
further
For
month.
the
rates
particular
given
by
com
said that the change will enable the
cisoo A. Manzanares, Joseph M. Uunmng-- .
pany to make a saving of $50,000 a year, ham, East Las Vegas, N. M.; objects,
oonduoting a general fuel establishment
An experiment will be made during Jan
and prospecting for coal; capital stook,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
uary, and if it proves successful, the $1,500,000;
direotors, same Us incorporaThis resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
ohange will be made.
tors; prinoipal place of business, East
.
It is reported from Washington that Las Vegas.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Gen. MileB is favorably disposed toward
Aoting Gov. Miller appointed William
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
. lound trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
the reocoupation of Fort Marcy by R. Payne, of 100 Washington street,
Chicago, 111., commissioner of deeds for
is
reason
that
it
for
and
thought
troops,
New Mexico,
the project to convert the property into
Albino G. Gallegos, of Genova, Union
SMALL TALK.
national sanitarium will fail in con oounty, was appointed a notary public by
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Raines are now vis
gress. There are otner Bites nere just as Acting Gov. Miller.
iting in El Paso.
Another Santa Fe belle is preparing desirable for sanitarium purposes. The
Card of Thanks.
board of trade should look into this
her wedding trousseau.
To those friends who, by their kindness,
Dr. Sloan returned on Christmas eve matter.
helped to make the Christmas of the
from a visit to El Paso and Old Mexico.
"kindergarten mamma" happier, I wish
Buv a box of fine stationery for a to extend my most Binoere thanks.
- Mrs. M. J. Warner leaves on
Monday
Doha. A. Fletoheb.
for a two weeks' trip among friends at New Year's gift, at Fischer & Co's.
Albuquerque.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
Hon. W. B. Childers has gone to Rioh
DEATH ENDS A SPREE.
at Scheurich's.
home
his
to
Va.,
mond,
family
accompany
to Albuquerque.
meals to be had in the
Klmintski Makes a Night of It and Theat best
Dr. Hurlburt left last night on his re
the short order lunch counter at
oity
is
He
turn to St. Louis.
Is Found Head This Morning.
highly
the Bon Ton.
with Santa Fe's olimatio attractions.
Turkey, 12c lb; geese, 12o lb; duoks,12o
Arthur Hurt and Charley Catron have
Thomas Eimintski, the, oabinet maker, lb; chiokens, lOo lb, and all other goods
returned from Stanford university to
THE MODEL.
in his wretched quarters at cost.
spend the holidays. They will be here was found dead
in Burro alley at 10 o'clock this morning
about ten days.
for Sale.
&
Senator-elec- t
B.
Money, of Mississippi, The man had been on a spree for three
Lady's high grade bicycle. Address,
for Cuba to weeks, had made a night of it, and death Mrs.
leaves Washington
Cady,
general
Lucy
delivery.
make a personal investigation, for his was the result. Max Enodt disoovered
PKOPBIRTORM
own private information as a member of
the house, into the situation there. He the body while it was yet warm. He
called Sheriff Cunningham and together
will reaoh Havana on Tuesday next.
Rev. Chaunoey Van Anken, of Potter they made further investigations finding
relative of Mrs. Ida that life was quite extinot. Justioe J. M.
Suggestion to the
ville, Mich., a
housewife for enInselman and Miss Graoe Albro, who have Garoia and Constable Pablo
sum
Anaya
been sojourners in Santa Fe for some mooed a
tertaining at
jury as follows: Bernardo Ro
months, the former for her health, ar mero, Manuel
Tomas
Romero,
Martinez,
rived Thursday mailt to spend a few John
Lamberson, Frank Ortiz y Baca
Nov on sale. Secure a
days visiting them.
Lorenzo Sandoval. They examined
and send it to your
copy
ver
a
of
returned
number
witnesses and
friend at the east. Prioe 10
of
death
"heart
falure."
from
diet
OHBISTMAB
ECHOES.
oents; ready for mailing 11
Eiminstki was around the saloons last
The German Lutheran Sunday sohool
cents.
At
Gol
a
wretched
in
oondition.
exeroises last night proveda glittering night
to
12
he
be
dorf's
o'olook
about
appeared
suooess.
burning np with fever and was given
From all reports the Christmas tree three
of water. In response to
glasses
was more numerous in Santa Fe yesterday his
pitious appeals he waa later given
than ever before.
small drink of whisky. Abont 3 o'elook
Mr. Felipe Delgado made several hun this morning be applied to Sol Lowitzki
dred lads happy yesterday by distribut for money and was given a quarter. He
SOLI AQINT FOB
ing candies to them in front of his store, was all in a tremble and said: "I will
On Monday evening next, in the First work and pay you for this loan, if I do
Presbyterian ehuroh, the Sunday sohool not die on this spree." At 6:80 this
will enjoy their Uhnaimas tree and enter morning he Bhowed up at Joe Wolf's
market in a state of physical and mental
tainment.
At the Methodist ehurch on Christmas collapse that appealed to the butcher,
eve a iovous crowd assembled, There and he was given a dime whioh he spent Alili KINDS Of 91 1 NEB All WATEB
was musio and reoitations, and a good for whisky at Goldorf's. At 8 o'elook this
morning Sheriff Cunningham saw him
time for everybody.
home. Two hours The trade supplied from one bottle to a
pass his house
The pupils of the Institute for the deaf later Max Knodtgoing
came along, and notio
Mail
oarload.
orders promptly
and the blind enjoyed a good Christmas ing his door
open, oalled to him. There
dinner. In the evening they bad a very was no response.
filled.
He stepped in and
pretty tree and all were made happy.
found Kiminteki half reolining across hi
great many friends attended the exeroises narrow bed, his head resting against the
of
last
the
removal
the
gift wall. His mouth was open; bis band QUADALUPK ST.
Following
SANTA Ft
from the big tree at the Episeopal church olasped aoross his chest.
on Thursday evening, the tree took fire
revela-tio- n
Deceased was a Prussian, and was very
and for a moment consternation pre proud of the faot. In his sober moments
.
vailed, but only for a moment, and the he was an intelligent and interesting indi The
Management '
little ones went home as happy as ever,
vidual. His age was about 68. He has
The several employes of the New Mex been a resident of Santa Fe for twenty
io a e enjoyed a very merry Christmas years. His only known relatives are two
and a deserved rest after a steady "pull" sisters in Europe. Capt. Fritz Muller
on our big rush of work. Among those and Isaac Goldorf took oharge of the
-:- -:- raiwho had trees were Mr. H. L. Donning body and will give it decent burial at 9 a,
m.
and Mr. and Mra. Harman Wynkoop,
bon-bon- s,
Col. Thos. M. Jones' wards at the gov
ernment Indian school fared sumptu
Why not lay in a supply of goods when
IS NOW IN THI HANDS 01
oosly. On Christmas eve the 200 pupil
you can get them at cost, for after our
gathered about a tree and nearly 600 gifts stock
is ofosed out you will have to pay
were distributed, many of them from
eastern friends of the' sohool. From almost double the prioe we are selling at
Better think the matter over and give us
Philadelphia came a fine box of things, a oall
or first thing Monday
Last night the pupils enjoyed a social
morning. THE MODEL.
dance.
The teachers and pupils of the Presby'
No expense will , be spared to make
terian mission sohool entertained their
it a first class hone in all its resfriends on Christmas eve. The largo as
tores.
sembly room was tastefully deoorated
and well filled by an appreciative audiPatronage Solicited.
ence that were folly repaid for their attendance. The program, consisting of
musio, recitations and dialogues, was well
rendered, and the distribution of presents
from the tree brought joy to all. The
school is in a most prosperous oondition,
being filled to its utmost capaoity, sad
(
THOUSAND PATTERNS-- the
Annri . Litest
Clothing Made to Order
reflecting the greatest oredit on all
and Best all grades.
UUUUe)
with it.
$10,-00-

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

m

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
IsTO. 4

.

BAKERY.
CAMRIiT

1.

y

David S. Lowitzki,

MANUFACTURER

the Murderer of
Lafayette Fox at Hi I ver 'ltj --

Month Warrant for

8EAL

SPITZ,;

!.

,

FREE

TELEPHONE

The reoeption
Santa Fe sooiety folk.
proper took place in the hotel drawing
Mr. and Mrs.
8
where
to
9:31.
room from
Shannon were assisted in reoeiving the
gnests of the evening by' Mr. and Mrs. J.
D.Hughes and Major BDd Mrs. J. L.
Bollis.
The decorations were profuse,
consisting of oalla lilies, oarnntions,
ferns and palms in the drawing room,
while in the danoing hall below there was
mistletoe everywhere and ferns and flags
galore. The grand maroh by Perez'
was led by Mr. Shannon and Mrs.
3. D. Hughes, and Mrs. Shannon and Mr.
Hughes brought up the rear of the graceful ana beautifully attired processional res. Danoing was thereafter the feature
and most merrilly sped the hours. Dainty
refreshments were served from 11:30
to 12:30, when danoing was resumed tor
an hour or more. Throughout the evening
champagne punoh was at the disposal of
inose
all those who cared to partaue.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houser,
Dr. Hurlburt, Mr. Wm. Addison, of St.
Louis. Mo., Mr. Hollyday, of Washington,
D. O.. Maior and Mrs. J. L. Bullis, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L.Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis,
Gen, and Mra. E. L. Bartlett, Judge and
Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chavez, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Bpiess, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. P. Money, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman,
Mr. and Mrs. James Seligman, Mrs,
Sohaaf, Mrs. Garver, Mrs. Carson, Mrs.
Lvnoh. Miss Helen Drew, Miss Loomis,
Miss Palen, Miss McAllister, of Carroll,
Iowa, Miss Jones, Messrs. Pope, Keeyes,
Gortner, Coombs, Jones,Brady, Soheurioh,
Wilson, Hntthes, Spieirelberg, McAllister
Powars. Doll, Dr. Brady and Master
Chadburn Houser.

ts

OFFICIAL GLEANINGS.

BRO

Illustrated

First impressions are the most
lasting. Remember this when
preparing to receive guests at

Special Edition
New Mexican

dinner.

ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL, SOUPS

Can only be equalled by the most skilled
KRICK. chefs. We shall be pleased to furnish them
at 30c per quart can, sufficient for five
persons.

HENRY

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

For a roast nothing could be nicer or more
appropriate to the season, than one of our
fat turkeys with cranberry sauce,

In vegetables, if you have never tried our

dew drop brand,
Maine

of whole tomatoes,

corn, stringless beans, sifted peas and
mammoth asparagus, they will be a
v
to you.

HO TEL

PALACE

For desert, we can supply you with both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds,
sins,
plum, pudding in cans, pies
and cakes.

V. S. SHELBY.

4

1

Time Saved is Money Earned.
This Is good business philosophy, and you know it. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison had you in mind when he invented the

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, serviceable reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. With it you can increase one typewritten orig-na- l
1500 fold, and rapidly too. With it you run take 3000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 1500 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anyof
thing likechoracter, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.
s

PINTJEY & ROBINSON,
MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

TYPEWRITERS,

F.dTABlilSH BI

1887.

Dress

d

Plow's candies received every week.
The only fresh candies in town.
Fischer & Co.

k

Cf nli

Every

uujjHi

Oarment correctly mids

i in in prevailing lamion.

Cut tram carefully taken mesa- urementi, modeled u younorm.

Finish

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Speoial meeting of the board of trad
Monday evening.
Christmas has come and gone and still
Santa Fe enjoys regular spring weather,
U, 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Generally fair, warmer Sunday.
The regular meeting of the woman's
board of trade will be held Monday at
2:30 o'elook.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

'TnCt
OUou
.

e
Trimmings, skilled
wornmen, anennon ra annus.

SOL.

BEIT

)

nnnn Oesignated Depositary of
l

nnniTT

Hardly more nWreidy-msds- "
. t but Infinitely better every way.

llaVopC
fllulVoro

The Lsrgnt Custom Tailoring
EatabMahment in the World.

tlx Royal

tailors, Cftlew.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

Santa Fe, TJew Uedoo,

Spieg-elberg-- ,

OLOTHIBR.

Carry a full and select line
CAPS, OliOVEM. etc.,
thing found in a
ment,

flrat-claa-

a

of HATS,
and everyestablish-

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

t3

-

United

States

President
Cashier

